Introduction
Particulate emissions are a major concern for diesel engine technology due to their negative impact on human health [1] and the environment [2] . Diesel Particulate Filters (DPFs) are installed in diesel engine systems in order to limit particulate emissions to the atmosphere. Most DPFs have a Wall Flow Monolith (WFM) structure. A WFM consists of large number of parallel channels with a porous wall substrate. The ends of the channels are alternately plugged. As a result, exhaust is forced to flow through the porous walls between the channels. Particles suspend in the exhaust are filtered by the porous wall.
As the porous wall is loaded with particles, fewer particles are able to penetrate the wall and incoming particles start to form a filter cake on the wall-channel interface. The blockage of the pores and the formation of the cake lead to an increase in the filtration efficiency at the expense of a higher pressure drop across the DPF. High backpressure is detrimental to the combustion efficiency of the engine. For this reason, DPFs are periodically regenerated to burn off the trapped particles and reduce the pressure drop caused by the DPF. There are two common regeneration strategies: Active and passive regeneration. Active regeneration involves temporarily raising the temperature in the DPF to above 500
• C such that trapped carbonaceous particles are oxidised [3] . Typically, active regeneration is required every 300-800 km journey, lasts 5-15 minutes and leads to 2-3% additional fuel consumption [4] . This can be avoided by using passive regeneration.
Passive regeneration catalytically converts nitrogen monoxide to nitrogen dioxide, a powerful oxidant, which can continuously oxidise trapped carbonaceous particles at typical exhaust temperatures (300
• C) [6] . However, the reliance on NOx means that passive regeneration is not always sufficient under all engine operating conditions [5] .
Significant transient particulate emissions have been observed in experiments investigating active regeneration events. Various mechanisms have been proposed in the literature to explain these observations. Firstly the removal of particles from the cake layer and from inside the porous walls leads to a lower filtration efficiency. Secondly, the high temperature during active regeneration has been suggested to lead to expansion of the porous wall, leading to a further decrease in filtration efficiency [7] . Thirdly, if the active regeneration is initiated by fuel injection into the engine cylinder towards the end of expansion stroke, the particle flow into the exhaust system could change significantly due to different operating conditions in the engine [8] . Fourthly, additional particles may also be formed upstream of the inlet of the DPF if extra fuel is injected into the tailpipe [9] . It was hypothesised that particle breakthrough could be a result of fragmentation of the trapped particles during rapid oxidation events, which then proceed to escape the DPF [10] . Last but not least, semi-volatile particles can be emitted during active regeneration in addition to solid particles [5] . Catalysts in the after-treatment system can oxidise sulphur dioxide to form sulphur trioxide in the engine-out exhaust. Sulphuric acid is then formed from sulphur trioxide and water vapour. Nucleation of semivolatile particles can occur when the gaseous sulphuric acid leaves the exhaust system.
The unit collector filtration model has been developed and widely adopted to simulate DPF filtration performance. However it has only been experimentally validated at low-temperature conditions [11] . Modelling studies on active regeneration of DPFs have mainly focused on the thermal behaviour of the system [for example 12]. The filtration efficiency during regeneration has rarely been compared with experimental results [13] . Investigations on the filtration performance of DPFs under regenerating conditions are mostly experimental [4] . This leaves a gap in the understanding of the filtration behaviour of regenerating DPFs, which is crucial due to more stringent emission standards and increasing attention on Real Driving Emissions (RDE) [14] .
In this study, the unit collector filtration model is coupled to a reactor network model that allows detailed treatment of the chemistry (for example, allowing the use of user-supplied chemical mechanisms with arbitrary number of species and reactions) , straightforward treatment of the geometry and a population balance model to describe the particulate matter. The model is applied to describe the particle mass and particle number filtration efficiency of a Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) during active regeneration of the system studied experimentally by Rothe et al. [7] . The unit collector model was extended to describe additional phenomena including thermal pore expansion in the porous wall and the non-uniform dissolution of the particle cake layer. The performance of the original model and the extended model are evaluated against experimental data. Further areas for development are discussed.
Model description

Governing equations
The model describes the porous wall between a representative pair of inlet and outlet channels. It necessarily assumes that the inlet conditions are identical for all DPF channels, which is a common modelling choice [13] . The channels are discretised in the axial direction. The porous wall is discretised both in the axial direction and the through-wall direction. This choice of spatial discretisation is commonly adopted since it is computational efficient without incurring a significant loss of precision [13] . This is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Each volume element is treated as a Perfectly Stirred Reactor (PSR). The ideal gas law is chosen as the equation of state for the gas phase. The relationship between the pressure and the velocity of the gas in the channels is governed by Bernoulli's equation,
where P, ρ and u denote the pressure, density and axial velocity respectively. The subscripts "in" and "out" stand for inlet and outlet conditions. The friction factor F for a square channel is 28.454 [15] . The viscosity µ of the gas is approximated as that of air. The length between inlet and outlet and the side length of the channel cross-section are represented by ∆L and D respectively. The gas flow through the cake and the wall is calculated using Darcy's Law:
where v is the through-wall velocity, L pw is the thickness of the porous medium and κ is the permeability of the porous medium. Diffusive mass transport between volume elements is neglected in the model since this phenomena is only important for uncontrolled regeneration [16] , whereas the particular system in this study underwent controlled regeneration. The number of moles n of gas-phase species γ in volume element i is governed by eq. (3) which considers inflow/outflow and chemical reaction:
The inlet and outlet gas mass flow are denoted asṁ in andṁ out respectively. Y γ and M γ are the mass fraction and the molecular mass of species γ. The rate and stoichiometric coefficients of reaction w are denoted as r w,i and ν γ,w respectively. In this study, it is assumed that the gas inside the porous wall is always at the wall temperature. In addition to advection and chemical reactions, the gas in the channels exchanges heat with the porous wall via an overall heat transfer coefficient accounting for convective heat transfer. Heat conduction is considered in the cake layer and the porous wall where the temperature of the solid phase is important. The temperature of volume element i is governed by eq. (4), which considers the net heat inflow into volume element i due to convection Q conv,i , conduction Q cond,i , advection Q flow,i and reaction Q react,i :
where the heat capacity of the volume element is denoted as C i . The convective heat transfer between volume element i and j is controlled by the heat transfer coefficient h conv,i j ,the heat transfer area A conv,i j and the temperature difference between the volume elements T j − T i :
The heat of conduction between volume element i and j is calculated according to eq. (6), a linearised version of the heat diffusion equation. It depends on the thermal conductivity of the solid phase λ and the length between the volume elements L cond,i j :
The contribution to the energy balance due to gas flow is governed by:
whereĤ γ is the mass-specific enthalpy of gas species γ. The heat due to chemical reactions is calculated:
whereÛ γ is the mass-specific internal energy of gas species γ. The particle mass distributions in the system are described by a sectional method, with each section describing the number of particles with a given range of masses. The particles are assumed to be spherical and purely carbonaceous. Particles in the gas phase in the channels are considered to be freely suspended, and the evolution of the population in each volume element is solved analogously to eq. (3). On the other hand, particles inside the cake layer and the porous wall are considered immobile. The number density of trapped particles N in size class η is governed by filtration and regeneration as shown in eq. (9):
where θ η is the size-specific filtration efficiency,Ṅ η,in is the inflow of number density of particles in size class η, k is the rate constant, [O 2 ] is the oxygen concentration and d p,η is the particle diameter of size class η. The expression of rate constant is from an accepted model from the literature [17] . The value of activation energy in the rate constant k is taken as 150 kJ/mol [18] . The pre-exponential factor in the rate constant was calibrated based on the outlet temperature of the DPF observed by Rothe et al. [7] . It was left unchanged for the remainder of the work. The chemical equation of active regeneration is from the same study:
where α is the stoichiometric parameter for the regeneration reaction. The stoichiometric parameter for the oxidation reaction was calculated from the CO-to-CO 2 ratio measured by Rothe et al. [7] using ThermoGravimetric Analysis (TGA).
Unit collector model
The unit collector model is widely used to model the filtration performance of DPFs [13] . The model describes the pore space in the porous wall of a monolith as spherical unit collectors with the same porosity as the wall. The flow in the porous wall is considered by an equivalent flow around the spherical core of the collector, which represents the wall substrate as shown in Fig. 2 .
The collector diameter of the clean DPF d c0 is defined as a function of the clean wall porosity 0 and the pore diameter d pore : Figure 2 : Schematic unit collector model. Particle filtration in the porous wall is modelled as particle flow around the spherical collector. The effective diameter of the collector grows as particles are trapped.
Whilst the wall porosity and the pore diameter can be measured experimentally, they were not reported by Rothe et al. [7] . In this study, the clean wall porosity was calibrated to be 0.5 based on experimental observations of the thermal mass of the DPF studied by Rothe et al. [7] . This value is within the range found in literature [19] . The pore diameter was calibrated based on experimentally observed filtration efficiency during loading.
Two collection mechanisms are considered in the unit collector model. Particles can be trapped either when they diffuse towards the core due to Brownian motion or when they intercept the core whilst flowing around it. These two mechanisms model the deep-bed filtration process inside the porous wall. Filtration due to inertial impaction has a minor effect only in the context of engine exhaust and is neglected in the current model [20] .
The collector diameter d c grows as particles are trapped in the model. The filtration efficiency of the porous particle cake layer itself is not considered explicitly by the unit collector model; rather it is derived from the state of the porous wall. A partition coefficient is defined to capture the transition from deep-bed filtration to cake formation. The partition coefficient in the original unit collector model Φ UC is a function of a model parameter, the percolation constant ψ, the diameter of collector at the interface between the porous wall and the cake d c,interface and the maximum allowed collector diameter d c,max :
The contribution of the wall to the pressure drop is a function of the wall thickness and the wall permeability in the model. The impact of pore blocking on the pressure drop is captured in the model by the change in the permeability as the wall is loaded with particles. The pressure drop due to the cake is calculated based on its thickness, assuming constant cake porosity. The permeability of the cake is a function of its porosity and the diameter of particles in the cake. The detailed model equations can be found in the literature [11, 13, 21] .
Extended model
It was observed in the experiments by Rothe et al. [7] that the filtration efficiency of the DPF decreased during active regeneration. As it is shown later in Section 4.1, the original unit collector model, which considers only the removal of the cake layer and wall-trapped particles, cannot describe the experimental measurements satisfactorily. Further, the filtration efficiency predicted by the original model at regenerating condition actually increases due to increased Brownian motion at high temperature. The unit collector model is therefore modified in order to improve the model performance. This study focuses on solid particulate emissions since measurements of semi-volatile particles are less reliable due to high sensitivity to the sampling condition. The literature suggests that soot fragmentation only occurs in catalytic DPFs [22] . As a result, fragmentation is not considered here since the DPF studied by Rothe et al. [7] has no catalytic coating. Thermal pore expansion and hysteretic cake filtration sub-models are added to the unit collector model and are described in the sections below.
Pore expansion
It was suggested by Rothe et al. [7] that thermal expansion of the porous wall may be a possible explanation for the observed decrease in filtration efficiency during regeneration. The clean filtration efficiency predicted by the unit collector model is controlled by the thickness, porosity and the pore diameter of the porous wall. Based on the thermal expansion coefficient of SiC [19] , the volumetric strain of the porous wall during regeneration is estimated to be 0.16%. It is expected that the change in the wall thickness and the wall porosity will be of the same order of magnitude. It was observed during model calibration that the model performance was insensitive to the variation in the wall porosity and the wall thickness if their changes were within 1%. They were therefore treated as constant in this study. The pore diameter, on the other hand, may be more affected. The microstructure of a porous medium consists of complex networks of channels. The pore size distribution in the wall can cover a wide range of sizes (e.g. 1-20 microns [23] ). Whilst the model could be modified to consider a distribution of pore sizes [20] , it would not be practical to do this in this particular study due to the lack of information about the wall structure of the DPF used in the experiment. The pore diameter in the wall is a calibrated parameter in the unit collector model; it is a length scale that parameterises the filtration ability of the pore structure in the filter wall. In order to investigate whether a change in the modelled pore diameter is able to explain the experimentally observed decrease in filtration efficiency, the pore diameter of the filter wall is modelled as having a linear dependence on the local wall temperature in this study,
where
• C, the inlet temperature of the DPF before regeneration). The pore expansion constant β is calibrated based on the experimental filtration efficiency of the DPF during active regeneration in this study.
Hysteretic cake
Equation (12) describes the filtration efficiency of the cake as a function of the state of the wall, but independent of the cake itself. This form of equation is not suitable to describe regeneration. Typically the amount of material trapped inside the wall is an order of magnitude lower than that in the cake. Given sufficient oxidant supply, the wall can be regenerated completely whilst significant material remains in the cake [23] . Eq. (12) will erroneously predict a zero-value partition coefficient under this situation, such that incoming particles would "bypass" the cake entirely. It is apparent that the filtration efficiency of cake should also depend on the state of the cake. The evolution of the cake during regeneration was studied by Choi et al. [23] . The cake profile during a loading-regenerating cycle is shown schematically in Fig. S1 . It was found that the deposits directly above the open pores of the wall were oxidised more rapidly than those deposited on the wall substrate. Owing to the existence of these open pores, the cake is no longer an effective barrier to incoming particles despite significant material remain on the wall surface. Based on these observations, the following empirical logistic function is proposed to describe the partition coefficient of the cake during regeneration Φ regen :
where the mass of trapped particles in the cake is denoted as m p . The initial cake mass is denoted as m p0 . Two numerical parameters, ω 1 and ω 2 , were calibrated based on the experimental filtration efficiency of the DPF during active regeneration in this study. The filtration efficiency of the cake will decrease rapidly when the dimensionless cake mass drops below ω 2 .
Note that this mechanism is in addition to the original partition coefficient since the nominal filtration efficiency of the cake will be 100% when the porous wall is fully loaded. Assuming that the two mechanisms are independent, the overall partition coefficient Φ overall is:
which is derived assuming that the partition coefficients are dimensionless probabilities.
Experimental setup
The experimental setup used by Rothe et al. [7] is summarised. A 10.5 L Euro-IV compliant heavy duty diesel engine was studied. A Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC) and a DPF were installed downstream of the engine. The cordierite DOC was coated with platinum and palladium. The DPF was made of SiC without any catalytic coating. A fuel injection system with autonomous control was installed between the engine and the DOC. Fuel was able to be injected into the exhaust, such that it oxidised in the DOC, causing active regeneration in the DPF due to the heat released from the oxidation in the DOC. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. S2 .
Prior to active regeneration, the DPF was loaded with particulates to approximately 3 g/L by running the engine with a low-load drive cycle for 20 hours. The mass flow rate of particulates was 3.6 g/h. After the particle loading phase, active regeneration experiments were carried out for 20 minutes where the engine operated at steady condition. The regeneration experiment was repeated after the DPF was completely regenerated, but this study will focus on the first part of the experiment where a loaded DPF was regenerated. The temperature and pressure at the inlet of DOC, the inlet of DPF and the outlet of DPF were measured. The gas phase compositions before and after the aftertreatment system were measured but the composition at the inlet of the DPF was not reported. The inlet oxygen mole fraction was assumed to be 10% in this study based on results from similar experiments [10] . It was observed that this assumption had no significant impact on the model performance. Similar performance could be achieved for inlet oxygen mole fractions between 5% and 15%. The particulate emissions at the outlet were measured by four devices: An Advanced Particle Counter (APC) which was PMP compliant and reported the solid PN; an Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer (EEPS) which reported the combined particle size distribution of solid and semi-volatile particles; a Micro Soot Sensor (MSS) which reported the PM; and the Filter Smoke Number (FSN). Based on the APC and EEPS measurements, it was concluded by Rothe et al. [7] that semi-volatile particle emissions were negligible for the system and conditions studied in the experiment. This is supported by the TGA data that show limited mass loss (≤ 2%) from soot samples at low temperature (≤ 300
• C). Therefore only measurements made by APC and MSS were used for model calibration. For this reason, the current study is limited to solid particles only. Furthermore, it was observed that the mode diameter of outlet particles was 80 nm. The absence of smaller particles suggested that soot fragmentation did not occur. Semi-volatile particle nucleation and soot fragmentation are therefore neglected in this study. The PM and PN filtration efficiencies based on raw exhaust measurements were reported. However, the particle size distribution at the inlet of the DPF was not measured. For this reason, the inlet particle size distribution is assumed to be a single-mode log-normal distribution [24] .
It was shown during calibration that the phenomenological conclusions of this study are not sensitive to this assumption. Full details of the model calibration procedure are shown in Fig. S3 . The calibration procedure follows three steps. Firstly, the model is calibrated to match the behaviour of the clean DPF. Secondly, the model is calibrated to capture the filtration behaviour of the DPF during particle loading. Finally, the model is calibrated against the active regeneration data.
Results and discussion
Original unit collector model
The particle loading experiment was first simulated using the original unit collector model. The parameters of the unit collector model were calibrated to match the pressure drop, PM and PN efficiencies during the loading of the filter, and were left unchanged for the remainder of this work. The values of the model input are shown in Table S1 . Good agreement between the model predictions and experimental measurements of the pressure drop and filtration efficiency during loading are seen in Fig. 3 . The model was then applied to simulate the active regeneration experiment. The predicted temperature profile is shown in Fig. 4 . There is acceptable agreement during the heat up of the DPF until a maximum temperature is reached. However, the model does not capture an unexpected event where the outlet temperature drops below that of the inlet. The experimental outlet temperature is observed to decrease between 400 and 700 s, eventually falling below the inlet temperature. No explanation was provided with the measurements. Additional figures showing the DPF wall temperature and the pressure drop across the system during regeneration are shown in Fig. S4 and Fig. S5 respectively. The original unit collector model predicts that only 0.2% of the inlet particles pass through the DPF at the end of regeneration, whereas the experimentally observed value was approximately 2.5%. It is clear that the removal of particles from the cake layer and from inside the porous walls is insufficient to explain the experimentally observed decrease in the filtration efficiency. It is considered highly unlikely that particles introduced by oxidation of the fuel injected into the DOC are responsible for this difference because the required mass of the extra particle inflow would be an order of magnitude higher than the engine-out particle mass flow. This motivates the decision to extend the unit collector model.
Extended unit collector model
Two versions of extended model were used to simulate the active regeneration experiment: One with the abbreviation "P.E." considers the thermal pore expansion described by eq. (13), the other with the abbreviation "P.E.+M.C." considers both pore expansion and the cake filtration sub-model described by eq. (15) . The PM and PN filtration efficiencies are shown in Fig. 5 . The modelled filtration efficiency decreases during regeneration. The decrease was more significant for larger particles (100 nm) than smaller particles (30 nm). This is consistent with the experimental observations that larger particles rather than smaller particles are emitted during regeneration.
The agreements between the final predicted filtration efficiencies and final experimental filtration efficiencies are improved by considering thermal pore expansion. The calibrated pore diameter at the end of regeneration is 23.2 microns (600
• C) in contrast to 13.1 microns before regeneration (320 • C). However, considering pore expansion alone did not yield agreement with the rapid rate of change of filtration efficiency at breakthrough. Satisfactory agreement was only obtained when the cake filtration sub-model was also included. The inclusion of thermal pore expansion and cake filtration was necessary to reproduce the experimentally observed rapid rate of change and the decrease in the final filtration efficiency. At this stage, neither version of the extended model is able to capture the transient drop in filtration efficiency at around 500 s. It is noted that this corresponds to the period of negative temperature gradient in Fig. 4 . The cause of both effects remains an area of investigation.
Conclusion
In this study, the unit collector filtration model is coupled to a population balance model to describe an experimentally studied DPF undergoing active regeneration. The original unit collector model was shown to overestimate the filtration efficiency of the DPF during active regeneration. The model was extended to include thermal pore expansion in the wall as well as non-uniform dissolution of the particle cake layer. These extensions allow better prediction of the final filtration efficiency of the DPF and the timing when the filtration efficiency begins to decrease. The phenomenological advantages of the extended model were clearly shown and were independent of the assumed inlet particle size distribution. The model improves our understanding of the sources of particulate emissions during the regeneration of diesel particulate filters. In particular, the study has shown that the filtration efficiency of the particle cake layer should be considered in its own right, rather than being derived from the state of the porous wall. It should be noted that this study is limited to solid particle emission only. In the future, the model should be tested against other sets of experimental data [for example 8, 9, 22] to evaluate the capability of the current formulation. Further investigation will be required to better understand the transient behaviour of active regenerating DPFs and to extend the model to consider the fibrous nature of the soot cake layer. Finally, the authors would like to stress the importance of reporting experimental data for both the inlet and the outlet particle size distributions to support the development of this type of model. Figure S1 : The filtration efficiency of the cake should exhibit a hysteretic behaviour during a load-regeneration cycle. The cake is no longer uniform during regeneration. Holes in the cake lead to decreased filtration efficiency despite significant cake mass remaining on the substrate of the wall. T/P T/P Gas Analyser Figure S2 : Experimental setup used by [7] . "T/P" indicates temperature and pressure measurements. 
Clean DPF calibration
Pressure drop
The length, diameter and cell density of the DPF are reported by Rothe et al. [7] . The gas flow-rate is calculated from the CO concentration, specific CO emissions, engine speed and torque reported by Rothe et al. [7] .
The thickness and the permeability of the wall of DPF are calibrated to match the pressure drop over the clean DPF reported by Rothe et al. [7] . Since this problem is under-specified (calibrating two input variables to match one output variable), the resulting thickness and permeability are not unique. Their values are chosen such that they lie in typical ranges based on literature review [27, 28] . Ideally, the thickness of wall would be measured. However this data was not available, so the wall thickness was included in the calibration procedure in this case. The calibration of the permeability is consistent with the standard calibration procedure for the original unit collector model [11, 18] .
Thermal load
The thermal conductivity [19] , specific heat capacity and density [25] of silicon carbide (SiC) are taken from the literature. The convective heat transfer coefficient between channel flow and the porous wall is calculated using the gas flow rate and correlation from Ramanathan et al. [26] .
The overall heat capacity of the DPF is calibrated to match the DPF outlet temperature profile after regeneratiion has completed (where the DPF is clean). The porosity of the wall of the DPF is then calculated from the calibrated overall heat capacity using the specific heat capacity and the density of SiC.
Particle loading calibration
Initial filtration
The particle flow rate is reported by Rothe et al. [7] . The inlet particle size distribution was not reported, and is therefore assumed to be a mono-modal log-normal distribution, characterised by a geometric mean diameter and geometric standard deviation.
The modelled filtration efficiency of the clean DPF is governed by the thickness, porosity and pore diameter of the porous wall. It is assumed that the change in filtration efficiency is due a change in the local pore diameter caused by the change in the local wall temperature during regeneration. The geometric mean diameter and the standard deviation of the inlet particle size distribution (in the absence of experimental data) and the pore diameter of the porous wall at 320
• C were calibrated to match the experimental measured mass-and number-based filtration efficiency at the beginning of particle loading experiment. This is consistent with the standard calibration procedure for the original unit collector model [18] .
Hot filtration
The pore diameter of the porous wall at 600
• C was calibrated (without changing the inlet particle distribution) to match the experimental measured mass-and number-based filtration efficiency at the end of active regeneration (when the DPF is clean).
Filtration profile (Fig. 3) The soot packing density, percolation constant, soot cake porosity and soot cake primary particle diameter are calibrated to match the measured pressure drop profile and filtration efficiencies profiles (mass-and number-based) during the particle loading experiment. All four parameters affect the rate of pressure drop increase during transition between deep bed filtration and cake formation stage; the pressure drop profile during cake formation stage is controlled by soot cake porosity and soot cake primary particle diameter. This is consistent with the standard calibration procedure for the original unit collector model [11, 18, 21] .
DPF regeneration calibration
Regeneration thermal behaviour (Fig. 4) The activation energy of the regeneration reaction is obtained from literature [18] . The stoichiometric parameter of the oxidation reaction is calculated from the ratio of CO and CO 2 produced from particles during TGA experiment performed by Rothe et al. [7] .
The pre-exponential factor of regeneration reaction is calibrated to match the DPF outlet temperature profile during regeneration. In particular, it is noted that the pre-exponential factor has a strong influence on the value and the timing of maximum DPF outlet temperature.
Regeneration filtration behaviour (Fig. 5) The pore expansion gradient (β) and the two soot cake filtration parameters (ω 1 , ω 2 ), as described in eq. (13) and (14) respectively, are calibrated to match the mass-and number-based filtration efficiencies of the DPF during active regeneration. 
